
SEABLUE'Z

SPECIFICATIONS

 Length: 36.58 metres (120')
 Beam: 7.85 metres (25' 9")
 Draft: 1.96 metres (6' 5")
 Number of crew: 8
 Built: 2006
 Builder: Benetti
 Naval architect: Stefano Righini
 Flag: Isle of Man
 Hull construction: GRP
 Hull configuration:
 Air conditioning, Deck Jacuzzi, Gym/exercise equipment,Stabilisers at anchor, Stabilisers underway, WiFi connectionon board

EQUIPMENT

 Engines: 2 x MTU 2000 M90 1350hp2 x Kohler of 78.5 kwa 60 Hertz
 Cruising speed: 14
 Fuel consumption: 300 Litres/Hr

   



ACCOMMODATION

 Number of cabins: 5
 Cabin configuration: 3 Double, 2 Twin
 Bed configuration: 1 Pullman, 2 Queen
 Number of guests: 10

WATER SPORTS

 Tenders + toys: - 10.0m Scorpion Tender with 415hpengine, can accommodate 10 guests plus 2 crew- Seabob- Waterskis also for children with various sizes of wet suits- Wakeboards- Snorkelling equipment - 2 Paddleboards + 1 new Eclipse peddle board soonarriving- Inflatable toys such as donuts- Gym Equipment: 1 elliptical bike onboard, 1 Spin Bike, 1Treadmill- Rendez-vous diving onlyPlunge pool (not heated jaccuzzi)Possibility to hire jet skis depending on yacht location.They have no room to carry a jet ski, all that they can do issearch/assist for a rental agent on the shore and have theclients deal directly with any arrangements for such hire.They do not want to be involved re any 3rd party liabilities.
With her 7.4m Ribtec chase tender, this beautiful Benetti has a a very good charter records since her
launch, SEABLUE’Z is the yacht your client will want for their holidays.
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Upper deck - dining table Upper deck - Al fresco dining

Sunbeds on the upper deck

Gym equipment on sundeck
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